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SATF is a unique 501c3 nonprofit organization created to improve
the response to, and prevention of, sexual assault in Oregon. 

The ED works with a staff of 8-12, the board of directors, and the
volunteer members of the SATF appointed by the Oregon Attorney
General. 

The ED will lead the statewide response and prevention efforts with
the support of a dedicated staff that work in five primary areas: 
 Legislative and public policy,
 Prevention,
 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner training and certification,
 Campus, and 
 Discipline-specific and multidisciplinary training (including sexual
assault nurse examiners, prevention, prosecutors, law enforcement,
campus, offense treatment, advocacy response, etc.). 
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ARE YOU A
DYNAMIC, 
COLLABORATIVE
LEADER?

If so, we want to work with you!
Oregon SATF is looking to hire an
executive director that will lead the
organization into its next chapter.
Here’s a little about us:

CLICK TO 
APPLY TODAY!



ABOUT
OUR AGENCY

Formed in 1999 by former Attorney General Hardy Myers, in
collaboration with statewide advocates, activists, and
leaders, SATF has over twenty years of experience convening,
connecting, and supporting multi-disciplinary Oregonians in
their efforts to prevent and respond to sexual violence. 

Our unique agency structure (part programmatic, part
collaborative advisory task force committee that guides our
efforts to help improve the response to and prevention of
violence and abuse in Oregon) allows SATF to cultivate 
 multi-disciplinary relationships that support the continued
progression of anti-violence work in our state and beyond.
This progress is communicated through the many resources
and programs SATF develops and implements, including
position papers, manuals, training, technical assistance,
legislative and policy efforts, primary prevention efforts, and
beyond.



SATF convenes eight subcommittees of volunteers working in sexual violence prevention and
response across Oregon. These committee members are appointed by the Oregon Attorney General.

The eight committees are: Advocacy Response (ARC), Campus (CC), Criminal Justice (CJC),
Legislative + Public Policy (LPP), Medical Forensic (MFC), Men's Engagement (MEC), Offender

Management (OMC), and Prevention + Education (PEC).

Board of Directors

Executive Director

The guidance and collaboration of these committees informs the work of SATF's four programs:
Violence + Abuse Prevention, Sexual Assault Training Institute, Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner, and

Campus SATF's staff work under these programs. All programs work together to form a 
multi-disciplinary approach to response and prevention efforts across the state.

The Executive Director supervises all SATF program staff and works collaboratively
with staff to manage all of SATF's subcommittees. The ED also directly staffs the

Legislative + Public Policy Committee.

The Executive Director reports to the SATF Board of Directors. The Board is
responsible for the fiscal and developmental well-being of the agency, and is

comprised of volunteers that are passionate about ending sexual violence.

OUR
STRUCTURE



OUR
COMMITMENT
Oregon SATF commits to inclusive
excellence by advancing equity and
diversity in our programs. 
We are an Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity employer, and
encourage applications from
members of historically marginalized
racial and ethnic groups, women,
individuals with disabilities, veterans,
LGBTQIA2S+ community members,
and those with historically under-
resourced identities to help us
achieve our vision of a diverse and
inclusive working community.

At Oregon SATF, we are most interested in finding the best candidate for the job.
If you are passionate about this position, we encourage you to apply, even if you
don't meet every one of our desired attributes listed. If you are unsure whether you
meet the qualifications of this position, please feel welcome to contact us to
discuss your application.  

If you need accommodation (including under the Americans with Disabilities Act or
“ADA”"), have questions or need assistance with the application process, please
contact us at: director@oregonsatf.org . Please reference this position by name.



EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

A commitment to social justice, diversity, equity, and inclusion, and be willing
to infuse this commitment into daily operations as well as maintain a
commitment to addressing systems of oppression as the root cause of
violence and abuse.
Knowledge of trauma-informed survivor-centered practices for the response
to and prevention of violence and abuse across the lifespan.
Significant management and leadership experience to support a highly
capable staff and build essential relationships with allied community partners,
including, but not limited to: survivor services organizations, domestic violence
and sexual assault coalitions, state and federal government entities, funders,
and legislators. 
Successful track record with fundraising and development and be willing to
play an active role in fund development to further enhance the financial
stability of the organization. 

The next ED for Oregon SATF will work with the board and staff to create and
implement a new strategic plan. The next ED must have:

NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP NECESSARY

Have the experience necessary to deliver on the strategic plan and oversee
operations and systems.
Proven track record of working effectively with a board of directors.
A strong understanding of how to advance the mission of an organization and
an ability to face challenges with maturity and professionalism.
Experience assessing organizational structure and managing organizational
change.  

Our new ED will need the following experience to best manage the operations of
our agency:



WHAT YOU

LEADERSHIP

WILL DO

ABOUT THE ROLE

The Executive Director role is critical
to the support and success of our
agency. Responsibilities for this role
include:

Manage day-to-day operations, with a commitment to social justice, diversity,
equity, and inclusion frameworks.
Effectively support SATF’s staff to give them the best chance of success.
Implement the organizational strategy to achieve the mission, goals, and
objectives. 
Provide leadership and decision making to develop effective programs to
support the mission.
Provide administrative support to the Board of Directors and Board
Committees.
Support the Steering Committee and the Task Force Advisory Subcommittees
directly and with assistance from other staff members; assist with membership
recruitment and orientation to ensure membership represents geographic and
cultural diversity across the state.

CLICK TO 
APPLY TODAY!



WHAT YOU
WILL DO

CONTINUED

COMMUNICATE + COLLABORATE
Communicate and collaborate with people of diverse cultural backgrounds.
Facilitate engagement, interest, and enthusiasm among allied partners
with positive and effective communication regarding the SATF mission.
Promote SATF programs, deliver effective presentations, serve on
applicable committees and councils as a SATF staff representative, and
identify statewide as well as national opportunities for collaboration and
networking.
Lead SATF’s local, state, and federal legislative and public policy efforts in
collaboration with the board, staff, key stakeholders, and community
partners as appropriate.
Serve as the Chair for SATF’s Legislative and Public Policy Advisory
Committee and implement activities in collaboration with this committee.
Actively participate in legislative and policy priority planning and
initiatives with the Oregon Alliance to End Violence Against Women.

FUNDRAISING + DEVELOPMENT
Create and implement a comprehensive development plan.
Identify and pursue relevant and sustainable funding sources that align
with the SATF mission.
Support grant writing and timely grant reporting as needed; experience
with managing federal funding is essential. 
Develop a fundraising infrastructure that effectively requests individual
donations with a focus on stewardship by creating a strong relationship with
the donors that support the organization.  
Ensure, with the Board of Directors, that the organization is fiscally sound
and that all contractual obligations (fiscal and otherwise) are fulfilled timely
and accurately.



WHAT YOU

SALARY
RANGE
$89,000 -
$105,000/YEAR.

WILL GET

BENEFITS

You will become part of an
innovative and strategic group of
professionals and enjoy a
competitive salary and benefits
package!

A positive working environment
that offers opportunities for career
growth and cross-training.

An agency that supports and
encourages work/life balance,
and overall wellness, with flexibility
to work from home or at the SATF
office.

Generous benefits package
including, employer-paid health
insurance, vacation, and sick
leave, eleven flexible paid
holidays, flexible health spending
accounts, and an employer
contribution retirement plan. Click
here to learn more about our
benefits!

OVERVIEW

EMPLOYER-PAID
HEALTH
INSURANCE

EMPLOYER-
CONTRIBUTION
RETIREMENT
PLAN



THANK
YOU

taskforce@oregonsatf.org
oregonsatf.org


